The way of Archangel Michael
6. Attunement
The fire of Seraphim Michael

Prerequisite: The resilience and clarity of Archangel Michael
Founded by Bernd Zimmermann

It is advised to wait a week after you received the attunement in the resilience
and clarity of Archangel Michael before you receive the attunement in the fire of
Seraphim Michael.
It is strongly advised to wait at least one day.

You are anointed again this time in the higher aspects of Archangel Michale the one
which is Seraphim Michael. It is a baptism in the holy, divine fire of Seraphim
Michael. Your body, Soul (or Monad) and your spirit are granted access to the divine
fire of Seraphim Michale and also to the light, energies and being of Seraphim
Michael. Your own divine fire is inflamed and strengthen. The holy divine fire of
Seraphim Michale begins to cleanse you from all spells, technology and low
vibrational energies which are not for your highest joyful good and not in alignment
with eternal sacred source.

The light, energies and being of Seraphim Michael are anchired in you.
To receive the attunement the fire of Seraphim Michael please lay comfortably where
you are not disturbed for 30 minutes, relax and say or think:
I now receive the fire of Seraphim Michael as founded by Bernd Zimmermann
and send out by my teacher (name of teacher) and made perfect for me by
Eternal Sacred Source, NOW!
You can inflame and strengthen your divine fire by saying:
Seraphim Michale inflame and strengthen my divine fire so it burns for eternity.
If you want to anchor more of the light, being and energies of Archangel Michael and
Seraphim Michale in you please find a place where you are not disturbed for 30
minutes, lay down and say:
Seraphim and Archangel Michale please anchor more of your light, you're being
and your energies in me!
You can activate the fire of seraphim Michale to speed up your enlightenment, to
overcome inner obstacles, to remove or transform blockages which inhibit your
development and to raise your lightqutiont.
Say verbal or mental:
Fire of Serpahim Michale, activate!
Fire of Serpahim Michale, activate!
Fire of Serpahim Michale, activate!
You can activate the fire of Serpahim Michale for your cleansing.
Say: Fire of Seraphim Michale, cleanse me!
Or
Say: Fire of Seraphim Michale cleanse me from (for example: my addiction to,
the magic of person xyz...)
This is a strong clearing so it is only permitted to use them for others if you have
the written or verbal permission from them. Thank you that you respect this.

